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F or several 'years the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station 
has been investigating various problems connected with the cultur e of 
muskni.elons. , The work has been carried on in two of the leading 
commercial melon regions of the state as well as on the Station 
grounds at Urbana. Much valuable information is being obtained, 
and it is the purpose of the Station to publish in detail the results of 
the var ious investigations as :r;apidly as they are completed. Bulletin 
124, ''Marketing the Muskmelon,'' Bulletin 155, ''Fertilizer E xper-
iments with Muskmelons,'' and Bulletin 17 4, ''An Efficient and 
Practicable Method for Controlling Melon Lice,'' have already been 
issued. There is at the present time, however, an urgent demand for 
hrief directions regarding the ulture of this exacting crop, and the 
present publication is designed to meet this demand. 
SOIL AND LOCATION 
The soil for muskmelons must be well ~rained and contain an 
abundance of humus and readily available plant food. If these con-
ditions are met, it matters little what the particular type of soil may 
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be. The crop is successfully grown on the light sandy so·ls of water-
melon regions, the gray silt and yellow silt loams of southern Illinois, 
and the brown silt loam of the corn belt. 
A knoll or ridg~ sloping gently to the south ~nd protected by 
timber on the north and west furnishes an ideal site for melons. Such 
· a location will usually produce earlier melons than a north or west 
slope and is better than a .level area because the soil dries out more 
quickly after a rain, thus permitting more timely tillage in .a wet sea-
son, and resulting in the productipn c;>f melons of better flavor .. It is 
only in dry seasons that low, flat land, unless thoroly tile-drained, 
produces good melons. 
The condition of the soil in reference to its supply of humus has 
a marked influence upon the welfare _of the melon crop. Because of 
its abundance of humus, newly cleared timber land is well adapted to 
melon culture, but is difficult to work on account of the stumps and 
roots. Land slightly deficient in humus can be put m condition for 
growing mel,ons by plowing under a clover sod, or a crop of cowpeas 
or rye, or a coat of manure applied broadcast. 
If melons are to be grown as one of the crops in a regular rota-
tion, they should constitute the crop immediately following the legu-
minous crop designed to add humus and nitrogen to the soil In regions 
where winter wheat and clover ar~ grown, a rotation of wheat, clover, 
and melons is highly satisfactory. . Another good rotation is: oats, 
clover, melons, corn. In regions where clover does not thrive and 
wheat and oats are not grown, a rotation of ·corn, cowpeas; and 
melons may be employed, or the rotation extended. by seeding to grass · 
after the melons are harvested. 
Even with careful attention to rotation and the incorporation of 
humus by plowing under catch crops or manure, ordinary farm lanq 
-including good corn land-is not made sufficiently rich to produce 
a satisfactory crop of melons without the use of fertilizing material 
-in the hills. It is only on garden soil that has been made exceedingly 
rich by repeated applications of manure, that it is wise to attempt to 
grow melons without special treatment 'of the hills. Various ferti-
lizers have been suggested, but the material most extensively used in 
this state and most certain of producing satisfactory results is well-
rotted stable manure. This may be supplemented, if desired, by mix-
ing with it raw rock phosphate. 
· PREPARING MANURE FOR THE HILLS 
. The manure for use .in the melon hills .is ricked up in the fall in 
long low piles about eight feet wide and two or three feet .deep. The 
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sides of the pile are made as nearly perpendicular as possible and the 
top is flattened so that rains will soak in instead of running off. 
Sometimes a layer of dirt about three inches deep is placed on top of 
the manure to help retain the moisture. Early in the spring, work 
is commenced on the manure to put it in condition for u.Se. The pile 
must be cut down and the manure turned and mixed until it is thor-
oly decomposed and of fine texture. Formerly this work was done 
by hand with a fork, and entailed a large amount of labor; now some 
of the large growers do all this turning of the manure with a disk and 
plow. The pile is worked three or four times at intervals of one or 
two weeks. 
TIME OF PLANTING 
The melon is a warm-season crop, and unless the soil is warm 
and the weather favorable the seeds will not germinate nor the plants 
grow: It is therefore usually unwise to plant in advance. of the 
normal season in the hope of securing an early crop. Occasionally 
such plantings do well, but usually the stand is poor, necessitating 
much replanting, and the early plants which do survive are likely to 
be so badly stunted by reason of the cool weather that they do not 
mature their crop much in advance of the later plantings which have 
had the benefi of warm weather from the start. Under normal sea-
sonal conditions, planting can safely begin the first week in May in the 
southern part of the state, about•l\1ay 15 in the central part, and 11ay 
25 in the northern part. Usually planting in all parts of the state 
should be completed before June first, for late plantings jn the 
southern part of the state are likely to be overtaken by excessively hot, 
dry weather, and in the northern part of the state by early frosts. 
PREPARA'l.'IONS FOR PLANTING 
Melon ground should be plowed early in the spring, or re-
plowed if it was broken in the fall. After it is plowed, it should be 
thoroly pulverized by the use of a disk or harrow, or both, and 
then kept in good, friable condition by occasional working until 
planting time arrives. Shortly before planting is to begin, the field 
should be furrowed out both ways with a single-shovel plow or a 
one-horse turning plow. The furrows should be about six inches 
deep, and as far apart as the hills are to be placed. On some soils 
melon vines make only a moderate growth and may be planted as 
close as four feet apart each way; but on rich soil, where they make 
·a stronger growth, they should be at least five feet apart each way, 
and in some cases six feet. 
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After the land is furrowed out as indicated, the rotted manure 
is applied at the intersections of the furrows. Three or five. rows are 
usually manured at a time, the wagon straddling the middle row. 
~rolli a quart to a half-peck of manure is used for each hill, depending 
upou the quality of the manure and also the quantity available. The 
manure is dropped into the bottom of the furrow, and either mixed 
thoroly with the soil there and covered with a ]ayP.r of pure soil in 
which to plant the seed, or it ~s merely covered with the soil ~ithQut 
any m1x1ng. The latter method seems to give fully as good results 
as ·the former, especially when a small quantity of manure is used, and 
it is a great saving of labor. In either case, especial care should be 
FIG. 1.-APPL YING MANURE '1'0 M ELO HILLS 
taken to compact the soil over the manure so that when the seed is 
planted it will not suffer fr<:>m lack of moisture by reason of any 
vacant air space in or about the mass of manure. Sometimes the 
manure is covered with soil by merely plowing a furrow on each side 
of the furrow containing the manure, but unless the soil is in exceed-
ingly fine condition, this method is not as satisfactory as using a 
hoe and giving each hill individual attention. .In making the hill, 
some planters compact the soil with the hoe, while others use the feet. 
The extent of compacting advi~able will depend upon the type o~ oil 
and the amount of moisture it contains. When ready for planting, · 
the hill shouid be }:;Tactically level with the general surface of the 
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Q.eld. If too low, the hill will become water-soaked in case of rain 
· and the seeds or plants inju;red; if too high, there is likely to be 
insufficient moisture to insure proper germinati~n and growth. 
PLANTING THE SEED 
If the hills have been made more than a few minutes before 
the seed is dropped, the top layer of dry soil should be scraped 
aside with a hoe so that the seed may be placed in immediate con-
tact with moist soil. The area thus prepared for planting the 
~eed should be at least six inches across, and should be smooth and 
level. From t~n to fifteen seeds should be scattered uniformly 
over this area, and covered with about half an inch of fine, moist 
soil. This should be firmed with the back of the hoe and then cov-
ered wHh a sprinkle of loose dirt to serve as ·a mulch. If a heavy 
rain packs the top soil and a crust is formed before the plants 
appear, it is wise to go over the field and carefully break the crust 
over each hill by means of a garden rake. 
The method of preparing the hills and planting the seed described 
above applies to field rather than garden conditions and to soils of 
medium rather than excessive fertility. In a market garden where 
the soil is exceedingly rich as a result of repeated manuring for 
onions or cabbage, and is in fine tilth, it is a common practice to 
sow the melon seed in drills six to eight feet apart, by means of a 
garden seed drill. This is done without any special preparation of 
the soil where the plants are to stand, or application of fertilizing 
material other than manure applied broadcast before plowing. 
THINNI G THE PLANTS 
WhHe ten to fifteen seeds are planted per hill for the sake of 
insuring a full stand, only two, or at most three, plants are left to 
make the crop. Thinning is usualiy deferred until the plants have 
become fully established, and the struggle against the striped beetle 
is nearly over. However, the plants must be thinned before they 
begin to crowd badly., or those which are to remain will be stunted 
in growth. Usually the thinning is completed by the time the 
plants have four rough leaves. If the seed has been well scattered 
in planting, so that each plant stands apart by itself, the superfluous 
plants may be pulled with the fingers, but extreme care must be 
taken to avoid disturbing the roots of the remaining plants. Some-
times the plants are cut off with a knife or shears, instead of being 
pulled, and thus all danger of disturbing the roots is avoided. 
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If the seeds have been sown with a drill as in market-garden 
practice, the plants are usually thinned to one in a place at distances 
of two to two and ow~-half feet in the row. 
THE TRANSPLANTING METHOD 
Since it is impossible to increase the earliness of the crop to 
any great extent by early planting in the field, growers at certain 
points in the state have adopted the transplanting method. This 
makes it possible to plant the seed three or fo11r weeks earlier than 
~ould otherwise be feasible, and to grow the plants under con-
trolled conditions of temperature and moisture during their most 
critical period. It also simplifies the matter of protection from striped 
beetles. The main objections to this method are the expense for 
sash, and the difficulties attending transplanting. 
A melon plant will not :mrvive transplanting if the root system 
is disturbed. For this reason the seed is sown on inverted sod, in 
pots, or in dirt bands. The dirt bands are used almost exclusively 
by commercial growers. These .may be of either wood or paper. 
The wooden bands are thin strips of veneer, three inches wide and 
eighteen inches long, scored at intervals of four inches so that they 
can be bent without breaking. When folded ready for use, each 
band resembles a small strawberry box without a bottom. The bands 
are placed close together in a hotbed and filled level full with fine, 
rich soil. vVith a block of wood shaped for the purpose, the soil 
within the bands is pressed until it is lj2 to %, inch below the top of 
the band. If only part of the dirt is put in at first,. and is pressed 
down firmly, then the rest of the dirt put on and pressed, the soil 
in the band will be more compact thruout and will hold together bet-
ter in the transplanting than if the dirt were pressed only once. 
Unless t4e soil used was very moist, the bed is then tltoroly watered. 
Next, three seeds are placed in each band. These are covered with 
fine, moist soil deep enough to fill the band. This soil is not firmed. 
The hotbed for melon plants should have full exposure to light 
and be maintained at a high temperature-about 85 degrees F. dur-
ing the day and 65 to 70 degrees at night. ' As much ventilation 
should be given as the weather will permit, and care exercised to 
avoid overwatering. 1 
As soon as the plants are well started, they are usually thin'ned 
to two in a band by cutting off the extra plant with a sharp knife. 
About four weeks after the seed has been planted, the plants will 
be in the right condition for transplanting to the field. They are then 
1The subject of hotbeds and their management is treated in Bulletin lH 
of this station. 
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compact and stocky, with about four rough leaves. If allowed to 
remain longer in the bed, they begin to stretch for light and are of 
little value for transplanting, for the long naked stems, unable to 
support themselves and unaccustomed to direct sunlight; would easily 
be sunburneq, and the plants seriously checked if not killed out-
right. . 
When the plants are ready for the field, the bed is thoroly wat-
ered, and the bands, enclosing their masses of earth and 'plant roots, 
are lifted by means of a spade, and placed close together on the 
platform of a low wagon. The wagon is then driven to the field. 
where the hills have previously been prepared by mixing rotted 
manure with the soil as already described, except that the mixture 
of soil and manure usually extends to the surface. The hills are 
opened with hoes or a plow just ahead of the planters. ·when a 
plow is used, it may be necessary to follow with hoes to remove the 
lumps from the bottom of the furrow at the point where ·each plant 
is to be set. Five rows across the field are set at a time, the team 
• straddling the middle row. The plants are lifted from the wagon 
either by hand or with the aid of a flat trowel made for the pur-
pose, and carefully placed in the hills, band and all. Care is taken 
to be sure that the bottom of the mass of earth within the band is 
in close contact with the soil of the hill. Then the band is carefully 
removed, and fine, moist soil drawn in about the mass of earth con-
taining the plant. 
CULTIVATION 
Whether the melons are transplanted from a hotbed or grown 
from seed planted in the field, the tillage of the crop should begin 
as soon as the plants can be seen. In the case of transplanted plants, 
this will be the same day that they are set in the field. The early 
tillt€e should be deep, and as close to the plant as it is feasible to 
run the cultivator. The object of this deep tillage is to establish a 
deep root system so that the plants will not suffer so severely from 
dry weather later in the .season. In the case of a field-planted crop, 
it is not feasible · to cultivate so close to the plants early in the sea-
son because of the danger of tearing out the little plants. For this 
deep tillage a one-horse five-shovel cultivator, often weighted with a 
rock, is the tool most commonly used. It is customary to follow this 
with a "boat" or a 14-tooth cultivator to pulverize the soil more 
fully. · Tillage is usually given after each rain, or at least once each 
week, so that the soil is maintained in a loose friable condition. In 
addition to th~ cultivation with a horse, much hand hoeing is re-
quired close about the plants. Any crust forming after a rain is 
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FIG. 2 .-CULTIVATING MUSKMELO S 
FIG. 3.-"BOAT'' USED IN MELON CULTURE 
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broken, and fresh, moist soil drawn up about the plant. Crab grass 
and weeds appearing in tl;le hill are removed by hand. 
Most growers cease tillage and lay-by the crop as soon as the 
vine_s have run enough to interfere with the cultiva~or. The experi-
ence of a few growers who, upon the recommendation of the Station~ 
have turned the vines and kept them in windrows so that tillage 
FIG. 4.- fELON VINES "ROWED" TO FACILITATE LATE TILLAGE 
could be continued until the picking season opened, indicates that a 
departure from the old method is likely to insure better control of 
the crop during its development , and to facilitate greatly the har-· 
vesting of the melons, since the pickers do not have to wade thru 
weeds and vines wet with dew, nor injure the vines by tramping. 
Also, if spraying becomes neces~ary, it is much more readily done if 
. the vines are thus trained in rows. 
ENEMIES AND OBSTACLES 
In the northern part of Illinois, the melon crop is practically 
free from serious enemie , except the stripe& beetle. In very dry 
seasons, the melon louse, also, may. cause damage, and the wilt may 
occur to a limited extent. In the southern part of the state, how-
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ever, the crop is likely to be harassed by enemies from the time the 
seed is planted until the last fruit is harvested. The leading enemies 
will be considered in approximately the order of tlieir appearance. 
FIELD MICE 
The night after the seed is planted, a large part of it may. be 
dug up and destroyed by field mice. If the seeds in each hill have 
been planted close together, the hills that are attacked are usually 
destroyed completely, but if they have been scattered as previously 
advised, some seeds may escape. However, in regions where mice 
are at all abundant, some additional precaution is necessary in order 
to insure a stand of plants. The simplest method is to scatter pois-
oned melon seed about the field the day the crop is planted. For 
poisoning the seed, one-eighth of an ounce of strychnine is dissolved 
in a quart of water. Hot water should be used, since several hours 
are required to effect solution. Sometimes a small quantity of sugar 
is added. After the strychnine crystals are completely dissolved, a 
quantity of melon seed is placed in the solution and allowed to soak 
for twenty-four hours. The seed is then removed from the solution 
and scattered about the field where the mice can readily find it. 
Usually ten or fifteen seeds at a time are dipped from the mass by 
means of an old teaspoon, and dropped close to a melon hill. These 
little piles of poisoned seed are placed at intervals of three or four 
hills in a row entirely around the portion of the melon field planted 
that day, and also in several rows extending lengthwise and cross-
wise of the area. If replanting becomes necessary from any cause, 
a fresh lot of poisoned seed is applied. 
The solution of strychnine from which the seed has been re-
moved can be used for soaking· additional lots of seed, until it all 
has been absorbed. If the last lot of seed to be used does not take 
up all the solution, corn meal is added and the mass of corn meal, 
melon seed, and strychnine applied, so that no unused poison is left 
about the premises. · 
Instead of melon seed soaked in strychnine, a mixture of corn 
meal and Paris green is sometimes used. This is prepared by mix-
ing an ounce of Paris green in a quart of water and stirring in 
enough corn meal to form a thick mash. 
When there is danger of birds or poultry getting the poison, the 
poisoned seed or meal is placed on shingles, bits of board, or chips, 
at nightfall, and removed in the early morning. This is repeated 
until the planted seeds germinate. 
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STRIPED BEETLES 
The small yellow-and-black striped beetle ·which commonly at-
tacks cucumbers, melons, and squashes may be expected in the 
melon patch every year, in all parts of Illinois, tho the severity of 
the attae;~ varies greatly in different seasons. and different places. 
Usually the plants are attacked as soon as they appear above ground, 
and unless prompt treatment is given, the entire plantation is likely to 
be destroyed. _Since the insects feed mainly upon the under side of 
the seed leaves and on the stems, the application of a material offen-
sive to their sense of smell is usually more effective than a poison. 
Various materials have been recommended, and in the case of a severe 
attack, two or three different materials are often used consecutively. 
A very satisfactory treatmenh consists in spraying the plants re-
peatedly with dilute Bordeaux mixture. Usually four ounces of 
Paris green are added to each fifty gallons of the Bordeaux, for the 
purpose of poisoning any beetles that refuse to leave the plants. The 
first application should be made as soon as the plants. appear above 
ground, whether any beetles are present or not. It is far easier 
to keep beetles off the plants than to drive them away after they have 
once become established. To protect the plants effectively it may be 
necessary to spray them every three or four days for a period of 
three or four weeks. 
Another method of controlling the beetle is to dust the plants 
with land-plaster, sifted ashes, or other fine powder, to which a 
small quantity of turpentine or crude carbolic acid has been added. 
Three or four tablespoonfuls of the liquid are thoroly mixed with 
a half-peck of the powder in a pail. The bottom of an old tin can 
• is punched full of holes with a shingle nail, and the can tacked to a 
piece of lath about three feet long. This can is filled with the pre-
pared powder, and a person walking across the melon field dusts 
two rows at a time by shaking the can . slightly over each hill. It is 
unnecessary and unwise to place a large quantity of the powder on 
the plants, for excessive quantities, especially if air-~lacked lime is · 
used, may cau .... e serious injury. Light applications, repeated at 
frequent intervals, are preferable. 
When the plants are grown in a hotbed, the beetles often do 
not find them; but in case of a threatened attack, the bed can be 
covered with n~tting, or the plants very quickly sprayed or dusted, 
since they are all in a limited area. When the plants are loaded 
onto the wagon ready for taking to the field, they can easily be 
given a thoro dusting so that they will oe prepared to withstand any 
sudden attack of beetles. It may also be necessary to treat the 
plants once or twice after they are in the field. 
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MOLES 
In the southern part of Illinois, about the time the plants are 
past danger from the striped beetles, moles begin burrowing thru 
the field. They seem' to take especial delight in following the melon 
row and loosening up the soil under the hills. This lets in the air 
about the roots and the vines wilt and die. One mole ~a~ thus do a 
large amount of damage if allowed to continue his work thru the 
season. The best way of dealing with moles is to keep two or three 
mole-t;raps in the field and set them wherever a fresh burrow appears. 
LICE 
The melon louse, or aphis, is likely to attack the plants about 
the time they commence to run. Usually the first attack is ·con-
fined to a few hills, which may be in various parts of the field. 
Unless prompt treatment · is given, the insects spread rapidly to ad-
joining hills, and may be distributed thruout the field by the time 
the first fruits have set. These insects feed upon the under side of 
the leaves, causing them to curl. They uck the juice from the 
plant and render the vine so weak that the quality of the fruit is 
seriously impaired, and in the case of a severe attack, especially in 
dry weather, the vine may be completely killed. Various methods 
have been employed in attempts to control these insects. A common · 
practice has been to watch carefully for the earliest signs of infesta-
tion, when only a few hills are involved, and to give special treat-
ment to. these hills in order to prevent the spread of the insects to 
adjoining hills. This single-hill treatment sometimes consists in 
dusting the leaves thoroly on both sides with very fine tobacco pow-
der, and sometimes in burying the infested hills with dirt, thus 
sacrificing a few hills in the hope of saving the main body of the • 
plantation. Fumigation of individual hills with carbon bisulfid or 
hydrocyanic acid gas has also been tried, but these: materials are 
likely to injure the plants if used strong enough to kill the insects, 
and are also troublesome and somewhat dangerous to handle. 
Under normal conditions, the natural enemies of the aphis, 
notably the lady beetles, will do much to keep this insect in check. 
But in case of a severe attack, neither the lady beetles nor any of the 
single-hill treatments outlined above seem capable of holding the 
aphis in check. One serious defect in single-hill treatments is that 
usually only those hills which show considerable infestation are 
treated, and slightly infested hills nearby . serve as sources which con-
tinue the infestation. 
Spraying th6 entire melon field with a contact insecticide has 
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often been tried, but has · not been attended with any marked suc-
cess when the usual contact insecticides (whale-oil soap and kerosene 
emulsion ) have been employe~. Also, with ordinary spraying equip-
ment it has been impossible to spray the under sides of the leaves 
thoroly, and thus reach all the insects. However, recent experiments1 
show that a 40 percent solution of nicotine sulfate diluted to 1 part 
FIG. 5 .- THnEE-ROW SPRAYER IN OPERATION 
in 1000 of water i~ an effective insecticide for u e against this insect. 
and that by the u~e of a very fine nozzle with bent shank on an ex-
tension rod, it i .Possible to spray the under sides of the leaves so 
thoroly as to kill practically all of the melon lice. 
\VILT 
The sudden wilting of individual vines scattered about the field , 
if no moles are present, is usually due to a bacterial disease com-
monly designated as ''wilt.'' This disease is usually most evident 
after the crop has set and the fruits are at least partially netted. 
Sometimes the fruits are so nearly mature that they ripen up, but 
1 See Ill. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 174. 
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they are always of a springy consistency and entirely unfit for ship-
.f'ing. Unfortu~ately, there is no remedy known for this disease, tho 
it can be avoided to some extent by rotation. The control of .the 
striped beetle may indirectly contribute to the control of this dis-
ease, since the striped beetles are supposed to serve as a means of 
carrying it from one plant to another. It has been recommended 
that the infected plants be removed and burned or deeply buried, as 
fast as they appear. However, this is not usually done. Growers 
expect to lose a number of plants from wilt every season. 
RusT 
· After the mel9n crop has escaped the ravages of mice, beetles, 
moles, lice, and wilt, and the melo:q.s are almost ready to harvest, a 
fungous disease known as the "rust" is likely to cause the foliage 
FIG. 6.-SPRAYING WITH HOSE AND EXTENSION ROD 
to collapse and the melons to ripen prematurely without the proper 
development of netting or flavor. This disease appears first as small, 
circular, brown spots on the leaves. The spots gradually increase 
in size and number until finally they run together and the entire 
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leaf becomes brown and dead. The oldest leaves, at the center of the 
·hill, are the first to be attacked, and the infection gradually spreads 
outward until all the foliage is involved. If the leaves die before 
the melons ripen, the fruits do not develop normally and are decid-
edly deficient in both netting and flavor. 
Repeated tests show that the rust· can be controlled to some 
extent by thoro and persistent spraying with Bordeaux mixture. 
'A dilute mixture is used, consisting of two pounds of copper sul-
fate and four pounds of lime to fifty gallons of water. Spraying 
should begin soon after the vines have set their earliest fruits, and 
should be repeated at intervals of one week until the harvest is well 
under way. This treatment will not prevent the appearance of the 
rust, and in many cases will not prevent even the ultimate destruc-
tion of the foliage, but it retards the development of the disease and 
keep the leaves green for a longer time than would otherwise be the 
FIG. 7 .-EFFECT OF EXCESSIVE RAIN 0 A MELON PLANTATION 
case. This enable the melons to develop normally and acquire the 
requisite netting and flavor. 
The cheapest way to do the spraying is to train the vin~s 
· lengthwise of the row, as already suggested for facilitating late til-
lage, and to use a three-row sprayer. For large areas, a geared-power 
row-sprayer may be employed. On stumpy ground, or where the 
vines have not been, turned, a few rows may be turned to make 
driveways every sixty feet, and by the use of a long hose, a strip 
thirty feet wide can be sprayed on each side of each driveway. 
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FLOODS 
The enemies above mentioned are not the only obstacles encoun-
tered in producing a melon crop. The melon suffers severely from 
extremes in the moisture supply. An excess of moisture can be 
largely avoided by planting on well-drained land, as already sug-
gested; but if the rain falls in torrents, as it often does in the 
melon regions, the soil is washed along the hillsides, and many vines 
and melons are partially buried in the mud. . Sometimes entire hills 
are destroyed, but usually most of them can be saved by systemati -
cally digging them out. If a melon fruit is allowed to remain par-
tially buried, the part that is under ground does not develop properly 
and will be of poor flavor. In fact, if melons are being grown for a 
select trade and the season is wet, it may be necessary to go over 
the field repeat edly, and move each melon out of the pocket of mud 
which has been made about it by the rain; for the smaller the point 
of contact of the melon with the earth, the more nearly will the lower 
side equal the upper in reference to flavor. The old gardeners' 
practice of inserting a ship_gle or piece of slate under each melon 
for the sake of improving its flavor is not without foundation. 
DROU'l'H 
\iVhil e excessive rainfall is unfavorable to the proper growth 
and <:Ievelopment of muskmelons, an~ comparatively dry weather 
at the time of maturity is con idered essential to the production 
of melons of the highest quality, yet muskmelons will not. ·withstand 
• severe dr.outh. E xtremely dry weather associated with ex-cessively 
high temperature, especially if these conditions obtain before the 
melons are netted and continue for a considerable time, will . some-
times cause the melons to ripen prematurely without properly netting 
and to be of little commercial value. In an unirrigated region, little 
can be done to help the crop under such conditions, tho the influence 
of an ordinary drouth can he largely overcome by continuing tillage 
until late in the season, as already suggested. 
VARIETIES 
Two distinct types of muskmelons are grown in Illinois: the 
large fruited and small fruited. The large fruited type includes 
the Hackensack and Long Island Beauty (green-fleshed ) and the 
Osage and Tip Top (salmon-fleshed ) . l\ielons of this cla s are grown 
principally by market gardeners located within hauling distance of 
their respective markets, or by watermelon growers, as a side line. 
In either case, they are handled in bnlk and sold by the melon or the 
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dozen. In watermelon region , these large muskmelons are ·handled 
principally by using them for loading the top layer in each car of 
watermelons that is to be shipped to any of the smaUer markets and 
sold under the personal supervision of the grower. Handled in this 
way, they are marketed at slight expense, ince no crates or other 
packages are necessary. Occasiomilly, melons of thiE type are packed 
in crates and shipped to the general market. 
However, most of the muskmelons grown in this nate for ship-
ment to the large city market are of the small fruited type. The . 
leading variety is the Netted Gem or Rocky Ford in its various strains, 
including the Eden Gem, Burrell's Thoroughbred, VvT atter 's Solid 
Net, Pollock, ::.letted Rock: Ru~t-Resistant , and others. These are 
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heavily netted, green-fleshed melons, and are shipped to market in 
baskets or slatted crate .1 They are also grown to a limited extent 
for some local markets. almon-fieshed melons of the small type, 
such as Emerald Gem and Paul Rose, are in demand for local mar-
ket in some places. The Hoodoo and the Burrell Gem, also salmon-
fie hed melons of the small fruited type, are not grown extensively in 
this state. The former has been grown to some extent in Indiana, and 
1 The entire subject of picking. g r ading, packing; and marketing m e lons of 
this type is fully treated in Bulletin 124 of this station. 
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has done well in experimental tests in Illinois, tho the skin is rather 
thin and the netting rather light for a good shipping melon. The 
Burrell Gem, better known on the market as the ''Ordway Pink 
Meat,'' does n'ot produce a melon of good quality when grown under 
Illinois conditions, tho · the Colora4o product has taken · the markets 
by storm. This melon also cracks very badly if the weather is wet 
during the picking season. 
SEED 
No matter ... what variety of melon is grown, it is extremely im-
portant that pure seed be planted l.f good melons are to be produced. 
The melon deteriorates very rapidly under careless methods of seed 
selection: None but the very choicest specimens of the desired type, 
from productive vines, should be selected for seed. It is unsafe to 
cut seed from a field in which more than one variety of melon is 
grown ; for seed from such a field would likely be very badly mixed, 
and the product undesirable for market. 
If a grower has sale for all his good melons, it may be cheaper 
for him to purchase his s6ed than to save it. But here again there 
is danger of procuring inferior seed, for much of the melon seed 
on the market is cut without careful selection, in order ·to meet the 
demand for cheap seed. Even cull melons are us~d to supply this 
demand. Such seed is expen~ive at any price. The difference in the 
cost of good seed and poor seed is insignificant when compared with 
the advantages to be derived from the use of seed which can be' 
depended upon to produce melons of a given type. 
